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The nev,rM,:r.1ntr,iVJ
Brn0k ~tll-t~mentre:1ds:
"his the Board's p•Jlicydrn.rn:.;student shri.!li>:-,
required or p?rm<1ded i.o panicipnf~ ;~l ar1~'
activity that t11eitudenl (or his or her pare:mu'"
§ ~ ~ G
guardian) perceives to be in conflict with hi.sor
her moral, ethical, or religious beliefs."
The policy statement is noteworthy in its
friendliness to parental rights and concerns, It
states that "this school system wishes to remain
sensitive to the concerns and suggestions of
parents regarding religious issues . . . since
parents have the primary responsibility for
directing the education of their children consistent with their religious convictions."
The policy add3: "The Board of Educati.on
believes that parents should be kept informed of
the content of elementary counseling progran:s
and 7th, 8th, and 9th grade health programs."
In requesting this school board policy,
IV!:mmtain
Brook parents ,uere assistedby Craig
Branch, Alabama Director of the Watchman
,.:-=\
Fellowship Inc. (P.O. Box 74091, Birmingham,
Alabama 35253), who presented irrefutable
@Ii
documentation that the fom New Age practices
objected to are essen!iaHyreligious,.and therefore should be prohibited under the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment
Florida Education Commissioner IleUy
Mr. Bnmch said, "We do not try to get any
Castor canceHed a survey sponsored by the
curriculum removed from the schools. Our
Centers for Disease Control after she received
purpose is to persuade schools to adopt policies
complaints from the state's School l:k,anJs
or guidelines which respect the Fiisl. Amendschoot"
Assocfatim1 and tbe Assocfa.ti-m1
of School
The1efore,accrJrding
to the policy, "students ni.em rights 0f anchild1·en."
Administrators.
11-;:,u.n.tai.n
BrD<Jk
·part.1:Js~~.rtr~o'lJiitgi'..h£i;t-thi5
Brook Sdivoi:, ;.iiOtlldnc)t i'.),:;
in t!le l'AOllill~rin
... r!::esm vey, which cc,nsi.fte~i
of 70 questions
requested,encouraged,or {rr1itedto participate pohcy '1¥ill be used <',sii. rncdel IoI i,arents in
~.bout 3ex, chugs, and alcohol, was planned to
in t.~chniquessuch as progreisive relaxation, otherr areas to present m their own school be gben to Flc,nda high schoohstudents ~s part
guidedimage1y,de;;pbreathing,medit2tion,or boaids. The full text of ihe policy appei:us on
of the state's fedei:dly fonded AIDS education
p2.ge4.
~
ariy sir:Gilaror reiat~dactivity."
program..Ac.::ordingto Re,1eeWaters, a spokes-

A strong policy prohibitingthe use of .New
Age techniquesin the public school chmsroom
w&..3
adoptedlast monthby tbe I\1fo1mtain
Brook
Board of Education i.nBirmingham,Ah:1.:sama.
The policy specificallyprohibits(1) progressive
relaxation,(2) guidedimagery,(3) deep breathing, and (4) meditation.
The school board poiicy, which isbelieved to
be;;;"first," wa.sadoptedon June IO a.sa result
of parental complaints about such practices
usedin the Purr:seycmriculum.
Pmnseyis only one 01'many ~elf~esteemand
psychoiogical curricufa which tise New Age
techmques./mother is DUSO, which aroused
so much ::on.cemin New Ivfoxicothat the State
Legishitmepassed a recolution againstits u~e.
(SeeF,ducationRep01;ter,
February1988.) New
Age practices are frequentlyfound iri public
~chooicmases on self-esteem,stress,and drugs.
The 1vfow1tainBrook Ikard policy make:; it
dear that schoDismay teach "about" religi.onto
"inform" the student,but ,nay not tryto get the
studenl to "conform," or subject him to
"indoctrination,"or press for "acceptance"of
:my religion.
The policy states that progressive relaxation,
guidedimagery,deepbreathing,and meditation
"may be mte1pretedas religiousactivities and
should thereforebe subject to Board policies
vvhich prohibit the practice of re!igion in the
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Politics, lYiarket.s& America's Schools, a
new book about educational choice written by
John Chubb and Terry .Moe of ,he Brookings
Institution,,has c_:aused
a firesform of controversy
over wha! some say are ra.dic3[ ideas for
improving the na.tion'sschook
The book, which is an extensivi; study of
,.vbatthe authors consider to he the elements iu.
nmniug effective t:chools,argues that complete
implementation of school choice is 11ecessaryto
impr0v1; the nation's schools. The authors
charge that curreat educational xefonns are
madequate biecansethey don't address the root
of the problem - tl:n.tG,esystem's "institutions
of democratic CO!lilrolfunction naturnlly to
limi, :-!ndunderm.iue sc1Joolautonomy." The
author3 write th:iil.this autonomy i~.''the rflos,
impoftmt prerequisire for die em;;rgence of
effective school charactetisU.cs."
Politics,l~fark~~ts
i~A,nerica's 5'i;h,oolsnotes
1hat ail private schools h8_vetwo m1portant
,.:;h:uacteristics:"society d.oesnot control them
directly through democratk politics,s.ndsocie1y
does wntrnI them-indn-ectly-thmugh
the
marketplace." Chubb g_rrd~,foecharge that the
reason the many educationa.1reforrrIBof the past
decade have not worked is that neither of these
characteristics has been implemented into the
public school system. They s&y that school
choice is the only wa.y for tme educational
reform to work.
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v.rom:m foi Castor, the state canc<5Hedrhe
program becailSe sdmoi offidals 'Wanted to
hiive mme tiro.e to review the smvey before
adminiskring it VJ their students,
Florida edusators objected to the p1ivacyin vading nature of soine of the questions on the
survey. 20% of the questions 011 the survey
asked srndents about sex. Most of lhose
The book, which only reached bookstores in questions asked about sti.1dents'experience with
up
birth control nse, venereal disease, frequency of
educational
sex, and oumber of se:;umlpa11ners.The survey
of the
also asked questions about drunk driving,
a state suicide, drug usage, nutrition, and bicycle
safety.
only, called
"misMae Waters, F1orida·sdirector of health and
"Parenta1choice as it is
AIDS research, said that the survey was "an
ta.lked about now is an elitist wolf""'""·""''"
exceHerct opportunity to gather information
,,,;,c,rn,m,wm
sheepskin." He claimed that edu- from the kids." She dai.J:nedthat the questions
cational choice 'vvouldend up
1niUions had already been reviewed and approved by
and minions of students access to
several state committees, and 3aid she believed
that the controversy over sorne of the questioHs
senior director of the National in the survey was merely a "political issue."
·w1:yr!eBlanton, executive di.:ec:-o,,s:"fthe
Floncb .SchoolHoards Association,said {hathis
mgani.w.tionwas concerned about the appropri,,.ler,;e:;s
of the questions f.::.,r
lugh 5choolstudents.
"I 1hiuk it 'Pas the questions on the sexual
mo,aiity of sllldents that got 3ume pwple
pert1Hbtd," i1e S3r,,t''I think there are some
questlo:nson th~n=~
~on1ept1rents,,.rcu.ldh.avea
very b.,.rdrnne as.krngttitir children to arrnwe1,,,
Lau;a Kann, ine l_'.H,rson
m ch.,.rgi of the
C~e.otexs
fi1t I)isfase Contro! questic,nnaire,said
the :,urvcy ius gone t")rnndcm school districts
in aH 50 states. ilboul 2,000 students in_32
Fl,;ri,fo c:our-iii:-s'Nere to have part1cip2:1:ed
in
tiie 811,v::yShe 3:itOtha·1states j1adtbe cption of
r,r:,tpmticipat{ng or of delei'ing objectionab!e
0,,iesiic,11s.. :rilthoughshe said that the questiom
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in ,he survey were o.ot "capriciously picked
because ,ve thought it would be fun in.form;;,
hon
to have."
K~.>J:n
said the que~tion<wecechos,.":ni
i:x,c::·m~•~
they r'c'fa.tedto lhe ~nain C/lll'.K~ of death ::,nd
illness in the Uoi,ecls,.a;es, ,wd the ,L,rve:yW<'"i
jo be us~d to collect 1;.ifonnationto hdp sinie.,
develop programs on tein µr.c,gnzncy ar,d
substance abuse
·~
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Sa1nrdeQue~tions
fro1n CDC~Survev
,;i.,

1.

E) No

:t Have
eve::rbee~it.oid
or nur@e
you h~cil
mitted! ll!';ew,e ruch ~:

B)

I-lot sure

3.
the
how rmmy per5:m1.sirnve
inten:,::nm,e?

""'""'''"'''' with
intercourse

E) 3 persons
4 or more persons

4. The la:st ,ime yoll h~,d r,;e,x1m1!
cotm,e, what niethod
ymis
"'",+,,,.,.,
use to ,u,~u,,,,,

D) Condoms
E) \Vithdrn.vva!
Another :method not
Not sure

above

I
!
f
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English Journal recently published a list of
recommended books for young adults. Young
Adult fiction, books written especially for
South Dakot:a, which ranks 43rd in perstudents in grades 6-12, has become a profitable
pupil expenditures and last in teachers'
category for the publishing industry in recent
salaries, has the fffih-highe!!itACT scores
years. Some 1,500 books of potential interest to
and the tlmd-rughest SAT scores. Acthis age group are published yearly.
cording to an article in PolicyReview, the
The magazine's list of the "best books" in this
state's educational successes are due to
category was compiled from sources such as the
three factors: "Families are strong and stay
Young Adult Servicr,,5
Division of the American
together; schools are small and are centers
Library Association, the Universit}' of Iowa
of community life;and old-fashionedvalues
book poll, and critic's choices for recommended
such as hard work, responsibility,and selfbooks in the New York Times, Booklist, and
disciplinestill dominate."
School Library Journal. The nine books for
teenagers which English Journal cited on its
Closed-captioned teievision, originally
"Honor Listing Update" have one thing in
designed for the hearing-mpail·ed, is
common - they an deal with very depressing
now being iouted as the latest tedmosubjects.
iogica! aid mfighting illite:racy. Schools
Jonny Dart, the hero of Memoryby Margaret
are using closed-captioned broadcasts,
Mahy, drinks himself into oblivion in a miswhich printdialogueat the bottom of the
guided attempt to forget his sister's death. He
television screen, to help illiterate adults, • begins an odd friendshipwith Sophie, an 80non-English-speaking
students,and remediyear old Alzheimer':,victim.The book is about
al readers improvetheir reading skills.No N
how memories, or lack of them, can haunt
a bill currently before Congress would
people. English Journal cans it "a marvelous
require aH new telievisionsets ,vith screens
and complex book."
larger than 13 inches to have built-in
Fade by Robert Cormier, author of The
closed-captiondecoders, which could raise
Chocolate War, is about a boy who is gifted
the cost of a new televisionby as much as
with the ability to become invisible, a family
$30,
trnH which afilicts only one member of each
generation, This ability enables lr1imto see
things he would never have been exposed to
High §dmoi §ea11iorsin Sharon High
otherwise, such as when he smeaks into his
School ii1 Uostoo won't have i:o take
friend's house to see the boy's twin sister,
tbd1· &al exams tms year becai.i§ethey
Instead, he sees the two of them having
of the teachers'
iobl~fodthe state on beh:alI
uruoll'i, The school said that the studenl's '' incestuous sex, EnglishJournal acknowledges
the explicitcontent of the book by the statement,
provedtheir m:;ademicknowledge by join"There's sex in Fade, and that may prevent a
ing ,vitb teachers in fightingfor increased
fow prudesfrom seeing what the book is an
educational fondmg and agalllst budget
about''
cuts, so ihey were rewarded with the
Cynthia Rylanfs book,A Kindness, has as its
cancellation of their finalexams.
central character a teenage boy who is a "boy
Tina Skala, a plllent whose clilldren
attend Upper Lake Jumoir High School
i.!JUpper Lake, California,refused to fot
her children at1Bffl'ld
Slave Day. a schoolsponsored event designed to rruse
money
for field trips. fo this activity, 8th graders
are "l:l.uctionedoff' w 7th grade students,
•,:vhocai: order them to vvearcostumes at1<l
perform whatever tasks the "masters"
request. The National Association for the
Advancementof ColoredPeople(NAACP)
has since filed a complaint with the FBI
'' over the Slave Day event
1

"When'Freedom'Becomes Censo:rship,"
a May 23 Wall Street Jou:mal artidi
•1,1iritten
by m~h Supreme Oom1 Justice
Dall'ia, Oakeii;, di.!lctusses "fill growing
patlern of hostility to retigio~ in the
U.S." The arrthor points oui how the 1962
S.upgm€ Court docisnonto ban ,nancfaiory
scho.:)iprnyer has led to an expulsion of
celigionfrompubliclife The latest controversy is over whether ,.oenov,r school
prayer at public high school commem:,ement ceremonies. Oakes writes,"Religion
should have a place iu the i:,ubliclife of our
,, na.tion,"especially;iJ graduations.
EducationRt!p011£1(ISSN0lJ87-0608)ispublished monthly by Eagle Forum Educadan &
Legal Defense Fund with editon·azoffices at Box
618, Allon, Illinois 62002, (618)462-5415.
Edi/or:Li::.aSwo,i The 11ie1vs
expressed in this

newsletterare d1oseof thepe,sons quotedand
dw1dd not be auribi;ted to Eagle Forum
Education & Legal Defense .F:¼nd,Ammal
subscription $25. Back issues available @ $2.
Second Class postage paid at Afton, Illinois.
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too good to be believed," He is devoted to his
mother Anne, a single parent, and is drawn
even doser to her when she has a child out of
wedlock. The list says that the book, listed as
enable young
suitable for grades 7 and up, wm
readers ''to come away with a little more
empathy for single parents and for the complications of love, sex, and decision-making."
Sex Education by Jenny Davis is about a
16-year-old girl committed to a psychiatric
institute. After beingin a sleepystupor for seven
months,she fmallywakes up and starts writing
her story. The book recounts what happens to
Livvie after she meets a boy in "the kind of
sex-education class that exists in the imaginations of school critics much more often than
in real life." They are assigned to care for a
pregnantwoman abused by her i:m£band.The
story ends with the husband killing the boy and
Livvie turning psychotic and being sent to the
mental institution. Yet English Journal calls it

reve ts

Two Pennsylvania high schools were prevented by federal courts from using benediction
and convocation prayers in their graduation
ceremonies. The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) filed suits against Downington
High School in Downington and Owen J,
Roberts High School in Bucktown, charging
that any prayers said at commencement ceremonies would violate the First Amendment's
clause against the establishment of religion. In
both cases, the court:, ruled in favor of the
ACLU, saying that any ceremony or speech
"invokingthe deity"would violate the tenet of
separationof churchand state.
Jay and Judith Jacobs asked the ACLU to
file a lawsuit on behalf of their daughter,Amy
Jacobs,r, graduatingsenior at Owen J. Robert,;
High School. The Jacobses, who prn.ciicethe
Jewish faith, said th.at,they objec(ed to any
p:ayers at tht commencement because they folt
they would be :m endorsement of Christianity.
JVk Jacobs :;aid that they w.c:.nteda secular
graduation"in lightof the fact that naydaughter
is to be fhe school's valedictorian." The student
involved in the other ACLU c:J.sewas: not
identified.
In both schools, most of the facuUy,parents
an<l studen~ opposed the rulings prohibiting
prayer.LarryMarwith,a father of a grnduate r,t
Owen J, Roberts High School, caHed the
prohibition"terrible.You',e takingone person's
freedom0f speecha:ndstopping200others,"he
smd. Gradimte John l)e l•;.1.scosaid, "We
should have had a prny;::r.I fed our senior dass
r1eededa bkssing."
Robert Eldredge,presidentof the Downmg-
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an "upbeat ending" because she "begins to
realize that her getting better - not well, but
better - does not mean that she is abandoning
David or forgetting what he meant to her."
Virginia Euwer Wolff's book, ProbablyNick
Swansen, has as its setting a special-education
class in a public high schooL "Minimally braindamaged" Nick Swansen asks Shana, a former
special-ed student who has been mainstreamed
into regular dasses, to go to the prom with him.
She stands him up and "Nick waits, dejected
and rejected, an even greater misfit that he
could ever have imagined."
The death of a teenage boy at the hands of a
drunken driver is the subject of Say Goodnight,
Gracieby Julie Reece Deaver. EnglishJournal
says that this book, which discusses how the
boy's death affects his girlfriend, has "sadness
aplenty to go around."
Of Such Sm.all Differences by Joanne
Greenberg is a love story about a 25-year-old
deaf/blind man and his relationship•nith his
non-handicappedgirlfriend. English Journal
says that "by the end of the story, the relationship has fa.llen apart, but neither John nor
readers feel abandoned."
The only nonfiction book on the list is
Looking the Tiger in the Eye: Confrontingthe
Nuclear Threat by Carl R Feldbaum and
Ronald Jo Bee, The book's title,which sums up
its topic, comes from a statement by J. Robert
Oppenheimer, The "tiger"is the atomic bomb,
and the message is "that humans can and must
have control over their own destinies!'
The last book on the list, Walter Dean
Meyers' Fallen Angels, is about an inner-city
teenager who enlists in the Army and goes to
Vietnam as a way of escaping from Harlem.
English Journal sws that the book should be
used as a teaching tool about Vietnam because
of its metaphor of "comparing the war to a
movie or television show."
ill

encement rayers

ton S;:;1100!
Board,ignor.x1t!,e restraining,.Jrder
at the !own's high school graduation tmd
rhanked God for freedom andlibertyduringhis
speech. The ACLU has asked Herbert J.
Hutton, the judge who issued the prohibition
againstprnyer, to find Eldredgein contemptof
rhe court order.
ACLU rep1esentative
Stefan Presser requested that Eldredgebe forced to write an essay on
the importance of the Ffrst Amendment's
EstabUshrnentClatE:: and of"following courts'
orders," whicli would be sent to members of the
school's gradua!i£ig cl.ass."V✓hat we wam is for
him to unteach the lessou he taught students
Friday night," P,e2ser saict "That lesson taught
studerlls to disr~spectthe law,"

Eldredgerespondedthat what he said was his
"own personal prayer," and it wasn't "an
instruction or proselytizationor an invocation
or benediction." The school board's lawyer,
James McElrane,agreeciwith Eldredge, saying
that he had a "First Amendment right to
express his feelings,"
A similar controversy over prayer at commencement cerenwnies eruptedlast month in
Easton,Massachusects,where a local resident,
Andrew Copp,complainedthat a pastorgave a
benediction bestowing "the blessingsof Jesus
Christ" at the Ames High School graduation.
Copp daim,;::dthat the blessingwas "an insult
and violation of the law," and requestedan
apology from school officials.
11
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by Karl Zinsmeister

Crime does not wash over all Americans
equally. It especially terrorizes the weakest and
most vulnerable among us. Three quarters of
America's 64 million children live in metropolitan areas, a fifth live in low-income households, at least a tenth come home after school to
a house containing no adult, and an are
physically immature and incompletely formed
in character. These are the people who suffer
most when law and order decay. Children need
order. Aside from love and sustenance, there is
nothing they need more than order.
Physical safety and psychological security
are the foundations - the essential preconditions - for a child's health, education, and
overall development A good school, an accessible doctor, a rich library,a 15 percent increase
in the Head Startbudget- these are oflittle use
to a child sharing an apartment with his
mother's abusive, violent, drug-selling boyfriend, or to a child who fears the very
sidewalks, or to one who cannot find a safe
haven even in the classroom. In failmg to
insulate our children from criminal activity,we
are jeopardizing the future of millions of
American youngsters.
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front-page story that chronicled three months in promote child-bearing within wedlock. There who exert discipline at the schoolhouse level
the life of a 12-year-old Chicago boy named is little penalty attached to child abandonment. will be needed to dissipatethis climate of fear. It
Lafayette Walton. That life included almost There is scant recognition of the social benefits will require making suspensionsand expulsions
daily gun and submachine-gun battles in his of marriage, or of the social contributions of stick, and establishingmore alternative schools
housing project, beatings and maimings of those who devote themselves to conscientious for chronic miscreantsoIn some cases metal
relatives and friends, rapes, gang recruiting, child-rearing. There is no reward from our detectors, more guards, ID cards, occasional
cocaine-running by a nine-year-old female public programs for standing by kith and kin. locker searches, and similar steps will be
The most tragic aspect of this lack of nerve necessary. Whether we choose to admit it or
cousin, and several murders.
Our failure to curb such mayhem must be among American elitesin defendingthe integrity not, violence has entered our schools. To
blamed on tolerance, not ignorance. Anecdotes of the nuclear family is that it misled and left pretend otherwise is unconscionable.
like the ones above have been piling up for badly exposed precisely those groups that had
The way we have been using the criminalyears. There is no shortage of quantitative the fewest other assets to fall back on.
justice system to protect children's interests is
evidence either. Researchers at the University
There is no fully adequate substitute, public perverse at both ends of the age spectrum. The
of Maryland School of Medicine, in Baltimore, or private, for intact families.How, then, do we very young, as we have seen, sufferfrom grossly
recently completed a study of 168 teenagers foster them? To begin with, there is a very insufficient protection. Meanwhile, the older
who visited an inner-city clinic for routine substantive role for simple public rhetoric. young - teenagers who in many societies
medical care. The teenagers were questioned While it would hardly be sufficientto solve the would be accorded full adult respon~ibilities
about their exposure to various kinds of problem by itself, a broad public effort to -are overprotected and excused from accountviolence. A stunning 24 percent had witnessed document the human damage that results from ability for even the foulest offenses.
If we are to have any chance of preventing
a murder;72 percent knew someone who had widespread family meltdown, and to encourage
been shot These teenagers had, themselves, marriage as the appropriate locus of child- young criminals from infecting a class of
been victims of some type of violence an bearing, could eventually help curb family successors, and from stalking an innocent
average of one and a half times each and had abandonment and neglect.
public, then we must:see with clear eyes what
Parents are responsiblefor their children. they have become: sad cases, but now un·•
witnessed an avernge of more than five serious
criminal episodes.
They need to be held responsible.In instances ambiguously part of the problem. Unless this
Young people are not only increasingly where parents prove unwilling or unable to nev, crop of teenage maraudersiBmcapacitated,
exposed to violence; they are also increasingly provide their children with the care and over- the vicious cyde of youths preyed upon and
the perpetrators of violence. In the most troub- sight they need, our child-protection services then preying on otbers may become unb1e<1.kable in our cities.And blamelesschildren,never
ling cases we are seeing a patternof extreme must have the resources and wmto act
Schools are the primary publicinstitution in having known the protectionsand sanctuaries
remorselessness. The Central Park "wilding"
attack is an infamous example; those accused of the lives of children. If dangerous disorder is that are civilization's original justification,win
rapingand nearlykiHinga youngjogger in 1989 allowed to exist there, children wmget a be hurt most
Karl Zinsmeister is a T,Voshington,
D. C.
said afterwardthat "it was fun." In an eariier powerfully negative impression of society's
protecting
them.
Some
3
million
wrifer
and
an
Adjunct
Sdwla,
at
the
Ame,iwn
interest
in
case, in Washington,D.C., a group of youths
robbed,raped,andbrutallymurdered a middle- incidents of attempted or completed street Ente,priseInstitutefor PublicPolicy Research,
aged mother named Catherine Fuller while crime (assault, rape, robbery, theft) take place This article is excerpted with permissionfrom
inside schools or on school property annually" "Growing Up Scared" in Ihe Atlantic, June
singing and joking.
Strong support for teachers and principals 19900
Ii
From 1983 to 1988 the number of minors
arrested for mun:::1er
increased by a startling 31
~
percent (to 1,765), even though the number of
people age 12 to 17 actually decreased by eight
percent over those five years. Homicide is now
Crimes committed by schoolchildren against students :isincreasing anover the country. He
the leading cause of death among children in
many American inner cities, and about half the New York City teachers and other school said that "the things they're doing are more
employees have 1isen dramatically in the past terrible. In the past, it might have been telling a
assailants are other youths.
The most important source of violence by year, according to statistics compiled from teacher off; now ifs using knives and guns."
Some of the New York City schoolchildren's
and among children isfamily breakdown. More school records by the United Federation of
left teachers with long-term
than 60 percentof anchildren born today wm Teachers. The overall rate of students com- criminal ass&oults
spend at least some time in a single-parent mittingcrimes againstpublic school employees injuries. A 2nd grade child severely bit his
teacher, one student cut his teacher with a razor
household before reachingage 18. That kind of has increased by nearly25%.
The statistics show that children are com- blade, and 7th graders beat their teacher so
collapse of family structure is historically
unprecedented mthe United States and possibly mitting crimes againstteachers at an earlier age badly that she lost hearing in both earsoA 5th
than previously; the elementary school crime grade teacher was attacked and mugged by a.
in the world.
To say that family structure is now the rate rose 24%in the pastyear,with 541 crimin2l group of his o\vn students.
principal conduit of class structure is not to incidents reported for the first half of the 1989In one serious incident, Amanda Martin, a
deny that plenty of children in intact families 90 school year. Of these incidents, 134 were special education teacher, was assaulted by a
have problems, or that many youngsters from assaultson school employees.Special.education 12-year-old boy and his mother. Ironically,
single-parent homes will grow up to be happy teachers,according to the statistics,appear to be they beat the teacher up because she yelled at
and successful.There aie children beingraised even more at risk than the average New York the boy for disrupting a school assembly which
in Beirut today who wiH tum out fine too; City schoolteacher. Crnnes against them in- focused on attacks on teachers. Tht. school did
nonetheless,growing up i.n Beirut is not to be creased by 49% over the past year.
not expel the boy for the attack;he was only
New York CityBoard of EducationPresident suspended.The teacher has since transferred to
recon1mended. The point is, having only on,o
parent'stime,ew~rgy,and earningand teaching Robert F. Wagner, Jr. said that the board was a non-classroomjob. She described the incident
power is a serious bbw from which a child "oo the verge of issuing a new and much as "devastating.XfeH I was t:eingpunished:I
the schools " couldn't go back to doing what I loved doing,
recoversOiitywithdfort, Lack of male direction tougherdisciplinecode 1:hroughout
The
nev,
policy
is
expected
to
include
metal
man addition::i.1
probkmfor manysuchduldren.
which was teaching."
security
guards
for
elementary
detectors
and
The Burei.u of Justice Struisticsreportednot
Another special education teacher, Jmm 1
long ago that 70 percentcf thejuvenilesin state aK2dmiddle schools, things which most high Zale, was assaulted by a "troublcemaker"in her 1'
schools
already
have.
reform institutions grew up in single-parent or
Dr. June Feder, a psychologistwho counsels dass, She said that the boy tried to break her
no-parent families. One re,cent study of 72
arm. He was suspendedfor five days for the
adolescentmurdere1sfound that three quarters battered teachers, said that the increasing incident. The day after the crime was comviolence
in
the
schools
is
pushing
many
teachers
came from single--pareut
homes. l\fost streetmitted, Mrs. Zale said that the boy's mother
gang members, it has been shown, come frnrn out of the profession. 'The3e people have been went to the principaland told him she would
betrayed; they've given years and ye,us of
broken homes.
like to slap Mrs. Zale.
Given family integrity'sessentialimportance, service,"she said. "You're supposed to be the
authority
figure
and
this
happens."
Lorraine McClendor..,a teacher who has
one might have expectedsociety-wideeffm"ts
to
Expertsblamethe insn~asein violenceamong twice been assaulted by students, said ttHJt
support and encourage two-parent families
little to ounishstudenl.1
when signs of rot 1,:verefirst detected, fo the children on a number of factors, including school administrators do
1·
.
"L ast year, " Sl1e
.., a ':
instability,
loss
of
respect
for
authority
cnmeo
Sal"d., ,;th_ey to1.1n1J
1960s. That didn't happen.For the pastquarter
and
the
need
Jo
rebel.
Ronald
D.
student
with
a
BE
gun
in
my
class.
There
was
a
centuryAmerican publicpolicyhas shied away
executive
director
of
the
National
Stephens,
hearing,
and
the
next
day
he
-was
bade
in
my
from the idea that certain famiiyformsare 1nore
ncc "
II,_J·
___
desirable than others. There is no attempt to School Safety Center, said thcH violence by Cl~"·

fl

Yet none of the establishedchildren's-defense
organizations has emphasized public order as
an issue of supren.1eimportance to the young"
Why have those who claim to speakin behalf of
children made no outcry for tougher laws, nononsense sentencing,more police officers,more
prisons,safer school.s,and less drugs?\,\Thyhave
they initated no campaign for putting the full
weight of public protection on the side of babies
and schoolchildren, instead of on the side of
mothers who poison their own offspring with
crack, and gang members who bring guns into
classrooms?
The present state of affairsi.sintolerable. H is
time to compile a new Hslof "children's issues,"
and to put crime reduction al the topo
fo May of 1987 the mayor of Washington,
IlC. visited an 8th-gradesciec.cedass for gifted
studenits.ata publicschool in a poor neighborhood. The mayor posed a question. "How
many of you know somebody who'f beer,
killed?'' Therewere 19 students in the cla3s;14
hands went up, The mayor went around the
room: How 'Nere they killed? The answers
began like this: "Shot" "Stabbing.""Shot"
"Shot" "Drugs." "Shot" These were 13-yearold children. Given that they ,vere in the gifted
class, one can assume that they were from more
pxivileged backgrounds than most of their
schoolmates.
Over a four-month period in Detroit, 102
youngsters age 16 or under were shot,nearly aH
of them by other children. There was so much
violence in the public schools that the whole
system had to be shut down for two days, fo
October of 1987 The Wall Street Journal ran a
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3) Deep Breathing. This activity encourages established and that parents be made aware of
Tead1mg About Religion
Application of Boru-dPolicies
students to breathe regularly and naturally the means for such comm1mication.
The First Amendment of the United States
Concerning the Teadm1g of Religion
being aware of the diaphram and the lungs. Therefore, the elementary, Junior High
Defining Religious Content
Constitution states that "Congress shall make no
law respectingthe eStablishmentof religion .. !'
It is the policy of the Mountain Brook Board Students may be encouraged to use imagery School,and High School academicscommittees
This principle is reflected i.n the fact that no of Education that religious concepts can and during the exercise (for-example, vismi.lhing
henceforth serve as vehicles for communischools may engage in the practice of :maybestudiedintheschoolsvvithinappropriate tension going out and rdaxatiorr going in.)
cating parents' concerns regarding religious
4) MetH:i:l'.!tfon.
For the presentpurpose, the issues. Parents wishing to contact one of the
However, the United States Supreme contexts, but that it is not pennissible for the
has Rtated (Abington 110 Schempp Emd schoolcSto ahem pt to indoctrinate students with term "meditation" is defined as 1my activity academic committees for thi.s purpose may
which fflvo!vesrep.<,ated
exposureto any sensory foHow regularprocedures,.xrhichinclude subv. Cur!eltJ",hat education without 1he any rtligious point of view.
In most instances,rdigious subjectmatter is ~limuli, including words, or sounds, for the mitting a signed letter to a commiti:ee repreof retigion is incomplete and that such
isnotprob!bi\edby the First Amendment" readily identifrnble by educators; however, purpose of inducinga re1axed or altered mental sentative. The committee ,.vmhave the option
Thefollowingstatements,which a,e essential- there are arf>,as
of studyo, counselingtechniques state.
of inviting further input fmm. community
' 1y the Comfs decision as to what constitutes which appear to have only secular significance
members concerning the issue, after whid1 the
Practice or Indoctrmation. His the Board's recommendations of the ccmmittee will be
appropriateaud imppropriatestudy of religion but which may in fact have importantreligious
position that activities described in Sections l made available to the Superintendent.
in the schools, are also sta~ementsof policy of connotations to the community.
the Moun.minBrook Board ofEducation regard- It is the Board's policy that no student shaH through 4 above, may be interpreted as religious In schools' yearly parent orientations to the
ing the study of religion.
be required or persuaded to participatein any activitiF;sand should therefore be subject to academics committees, parents will be made
L The schools may sponsor the study of activity that the student (or his or her parent or Board policies which prohibit the practice of aware of this additional fum:::tion of the
religion,but slmuld not sponso, thepractice of guardian) perceives to be in conflict with his or religion in the school or the religious indoctri- committees.
nation of students in the school. Therefore,
religion. The teaching of religion should be her moral, ethical, or religious beliefs.
Parent lnformatkm. The Board of Edugennanrc:to t1Jes::udyof a, particulargeogra.phi- It has come to the attention of the Board of students in the Mountain Brook Schools should cation believes that parents should be kept
cal region or country,vr conductedvvithin th'e Education that certain relaxation and imaging not be requested, encouraged, or invited to infoirmed of the content of eiementar}'counselcontext of CCE.Hses
such as philosophy,history, techniques, which have occasionally been participate in techniques such as progressive ing programs and 7th, 8th, and 9th gradehealth
or sociology.
taughtor ,ecommended in the Mountain Brook relaxation, guided imagery, deep breathing, progrnrns. This infoxmation will permitparents
2, The school may expose stndents to a schools, may be perceived to be intrinsic.ally meditation or any similar or related activity. to discusstopicsand issueswith theirchildrenat
variety of 1digious views, bm should not religious in nature. These techniques may be
Aci:i!demk Discussion. In accordance with home on days when they are being presentedin
impt.-<:e
any p:uticular view.
briefly described as follows:
Board policy, school professional personnel school. Knowledge of the programswin also
3. The school's apµroachto religionis one of
may conduct discussion about religious con- allow parents to make i:1formeddecisions
.
.
. .
. .
l) Wli.-,-.,-,,,.,..,,,,,,,,,
Rell:IJ'!8tion.This
cepts, practices, and disciplines provided that regarding their children's p:uticipationin
& an.strz.:.ctton;
no t one of lndocfl7?iatton.
4. The function of the schooi is to educate involves
se1ial relaxation of the major such discussion is part of an inclusive study of aspects of the programs.
., about religions, no1 to CO?/Vert to any one muscles of the body, Such relaxation may be religion or germane to the study of a particular
At points throughoutthe school year to be
1 religion.
brought about
conscious intent through region or country. Board policy also requires determined by the elementary counselors and
5. The school'o approach to religion is directions a narrator and may also involve a that such discussion be objective, academic, the 7th, 8th, and 9th grade health teachers,
academic, not devotional.
process of
tensing then relaxing major and informational, and that the leader of the panmts will be invited to attend orientation
6. The school may teach about different muscle groups in a prescribed order (e.g., from discussion does not advocate any particular meetings. The purpose of these meetingswill be
belief5,but should not teach a student what he feet to head). The activity may be accompanied form of religious practice.
to acquaint parents with the counseling or
Parent Concerns. Since this school system health programs. Parents will be informed
I or she 3hcuid heHevc.
by music which is selected to be soothing or
wishes to remain seD.sitiveto the concer;nsand regardingthe topicscc•veredand the dates when
I 7. The school may strive for student aw,ue- restful,
:;ngg~stiom:of p::1rents
re;z.irdin!:[.
rd:gious i,~sne,sfh•f:y ~riU he iDtro(h.iced in tbe ch1ssroo1n,
1ne.~S'·of~/fU'°]ousreligions)but sh.ouidnot _pre,::s
Thi~
and si.nceparentshave the pnmary responsi- During these meetings, paients ,.vm
i.01 si.udentac,:ep:m
..:e of :!l.nyone religion.
also be
bilityfordirectingthe education of their children given the opportuni,'.yto inspect :rnyrelated
i 8. The school may 2~·-z;klo in/am,the ~tudem
01 she is in a
i ahont vmious belie[s, imt shc,11ldnot §eek to
st~te, or ahered state of consistentwith their religiousconvictions,it is instmchoual materials which wdl be used by
important that lines of corrummicatiors be tiJe students.
car,f:mn hira 01 ha to any one belief
I!
consdommess,
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T:eemred R:rulkals b 1 Roger Kimball
(Harper & Row, 1990, !,18.95)
Roger Kimball, managing editor of the arts
magazine Die New Criferion, is the latest
entraDt in the "'\Nl1at's wrong with higher
education?" controversy. Tenun,d Radicals is
yet another attempt at documenting the increased politicization of universitks.
Alih,;ugh the book discusses the radiral
politics of many in academia, it puts its main
focus on the absurdity of what passes for
scholarship on today's coliege campuses.
Kimball attended many of the universityconfo,erices 2md symposia where p1ofessor~present
their latest papernc As Charles Sykes did in
Pro;S-::am,KimbaH wiites about the unintelligible jargon, .:r "Pr,-ASpeak,"whi1;hpasses for
erud;,tion irr the lil'::Zden1icworld.
Kimbtil de;ves into what academics &re
saying with their ProfSpeak, and the actual
content is chJhng Ther•c:i3 "'· sa~1iug that z,li
his:ory, by its very narn.re,is :revisionisthistory,
bui acadermcs today h8ve tak'3n that tc, the
exneme in :r,1!fidct, of scholarship. Professors
:1a-,tan urgeto be on fhe "cutting edge' in their
fic.'.d;lhey wai1t to put their nevv twist on any
. ,/t~iect~n order to get published.
T'h,~ prc::,blemwitn dris approach is, ,;;rha.t
m::rn cao or;e say r.bout the 'Nork oflvfiltou or

Shakespeare or Jane Austen, for example, that
hasn't already been said? So we have seen the
rise of what is called the deconstrnctionist
movement, which is ess-enfodlya scam perpetnrted by academics in order to create more
universityteaching positions.In deconstructionism, books are called "text.,," and the words on
the page mean just about anything but what the
author actually wwte. This method makes the
possibilitiesfor papers, symposiumsand specialized dasse,sendl.ess.
Kimball show:ihow 1udicrrn,,cis so much of
this so-called scholar!y anaiysic,~-ndhow it ties
in with radical politics.in academia,.no interpretation '\:,m be complete without a dash of the
erotic, preferably outfandrnh."This ml'l.kesmost
"scholarly" works resemble the latest Geraldo
sl,ow. At one symposium held by the Modern
Language, A::::sociation,there WT:!S a special
session about "The Muse of Masturbation,"
which is allegedly present in ,he works of Jane
Amt~n, Emily Dickinson, and Hemmn Mel,riHe.

This academic nonsens,i:,unfortuniteiy, is
not relegated to obscure confo,ences. One
m1iversilyprofesrnr at Duke t~ught ll. grnduate
course on "Gender, Sexuality, and Po•,ver in
Victorian Fiction," ,11hichfoGusedon "female
and r11ak homosocial, homosexual, ho.mo-

,,aren'ts
Given
hoice About
Sex Ed·ucation
In Washington State's };fount Baker school
district, parents now have a choice in how their
children are taught about sex. In an attempt to
defu<:v,
controversy ove,· the way children are
OUR~~~·~,·~-~·taught about hmv to avoid pregnancy, the
EDUCATION
district now offers two difi:erentone••Neeksex
education programs - one focusing on birth
Gl!CGl!!l!l1
KH'.t!fU'fd,L
contiol techniques, the other on abstinence.
The 1,olutionappears to have worked accordphobic, and cross-gender relations." A dass
which has replaced Stanford University's ing to school board member Denny Hillard,
Western CuHure course requirement has a who said, "We haven't heard any negatives"
special sessioa devoted to the t•Clpic"Our about the program. The Mount Baker school
Bodies, Our Sheep, Our Cosmos, Ourselves," district, which serves students in the northvi,;St
Another trend mentwri:;;d in Tenured corner ofV/ashington, sent parents !cotters
!.'lbnu:t
Radicals is tl,e so-called scholarly analysis 01 the tv,10 prog11unsattd asked parents to
popular culture. M~ny t1niversit;esIlOW have vvhichone they 1.vantedtheir children to attend..
dasses about mck rnusic and popular films. Parents also had the optioE of cbcosmg neither
KiJfnbaH'Prites :llbcut 011.eprofessor who has orfoe prngruns,
gone even further md llnaiy.;::-~d
the symbolism
Acc·::i,·ding
,o Audrey :tvfcKeever,
who helped
inherent on MTV. Her book:Rocking A.round develop the choice pLrn (see Educaiion
the Clock·A:fusicTelevision,Pustmod2ndsm,& Reporter, February 1990), about half the
Consumer Culti.:re, critiques the academic par.::nts who 1esponded to the leHe;· ~-equesterl
importa11ce of such irite 1k:ctu:1l giants as that their i::hihfrenbe plaGedin Teen Aid, the
M.adonna, Billy Idol, and Ivfot.leyCrue.
<1bsr.inence-based
sex ectm::a,tion
program. She
TenuredRadicalsvividly shows rhe iricreas- saidthat.the ~chooldwtrict"isjltst reallydoing r.
ing decline of higher education The only great joo" in giving p~rents a choice on theit
problem "vith,his book i2tha.tits amily?is of the childreti's Si;:;X ed1m1.tion. :S.hesaid th 3t it is
vvayacademrcEthiak is so good that it may be "essential that parents have the right- which i.s
hard for those not intimately acquainted with .a constitutional, right - to select their o,vn
academic shenanigans to under,tand.
~
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